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iSimo-nid-es 
-as -J onhn yne

By Steven Solnick and Vice-President for ]
Operations Stuart Cowen

Vice-President for Administra- oversees many student
tion and Personnel John Wynne offices, among them"Stu
will leave MIT on March 1. His counts and Student Loa
duties are to be assumed by Vice- Wynne is taking
President Constitntine B. retirement" after 22 yea
Simonides, the Chancellor will Institute. He. explai
announce next week. decided I'd like a change

Simonides will assume overall and place." When -aske
control of those offices currently the plans to reorganize I
under Wynne's jurisdiction: the services under Simonic
-Admissions Office, PlaceinentOf- trol, he commented tha
fice, Personnel Office, and Office "very pleased with the w
of Child Care. He will also work out."
become the Institute's Equal Op- Simonides, retaining
portunity Officer, a post currently "Vice-President of the I]
held by Wynne. said the aim of the reorg

The Dean for Student Affairs is "to interrelate the ser
(DSA) and the Department of Institute provides in di
Athletics will continue to report port of people": Adr
to Simonides, as they have since Financial Aid, Personne
i last year'sreview of the Deans' DSA. He explained that

Office. Simorfides' other duties, there would be "more i
controlling the MIT Press and In- munication among thes
formation Services and serving as - not that there has
3 Arci-tant to the President. will re- enough already."

" I... - -. . I ., is : .. _ I I.,- 11~-

structure of student financial ser-
vices. Associate Director of
Financial-Aid Leonard Gallagher
said the review will probably ex-
amine the different perceptions
students, faculty- and staff can
have of the various offices in:
volved. He explained, "percep-
tions of these offices can change
depending on whom the offices-
report to."

Gallagher , declared, however,
"Whatever decision might be
made on where Financial Aid sits
on an organizational chart, the
philosophy of financial aid will
remain the same. There is nothing
to fear from this review." Referr-
ing to changes in people's percep-
ticns of the office, he said, "We
wish to continue to be perceived
as caring about students."

Wynne's long-time assistant,
James Culliton, will become
Simonides' assistant and will con-
tinue as Director of Personnel.
Culliton indicated he was looking
forward .to working with
Simonides. He also had high
praise for-Wynne, noting, "He
has had an extraordinary impact
on MIT."

Another of Wynne's assistants,
Isaac Colbert, will contiriue to

;, ;-oversee t1I*Institutte's Equal-Op-
I portunities Programs.
I
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main unaffected.
The Student Financial Aid Of-

rice, also currentl-y under Wynne's
-control, will report to Simonides

for at least the next few months.
The final disposition of that office

r. -;will be determined by "a-review of
/I all student financial services" t-

be conducted by both Simonides
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Vice President for Administration and Personnel John Wynne, shown
-addresiiig -'a"wmen'-s-4farum. will retire, this June. (The Tech file
photo)
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Also, the floor will have fixed
equipment and seats for 600, tak-
ing up a large portion of space.

It was thought that gradua-
tions, with an attendance of over
5000 people, would be held on the
first floor of the center, a skating
rink convertible to a special
events center. However, the
seating capacity is only 4500,
because that is the number of peo-
ple the fire exits accomodate. W~il-
tiam Combs, staff superintendent

inundating the base-A water main burst near Building 12, almost
ments. (Photo by Matthew Alschuler)
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already has run intoThe not yet completed athletic complex
problems. (Photo by Matthew Alschuler '83)

By Gordon Hunter :
The Undergraduate Associa-

tion (UA) has an internal MIT ac-

count containing almost $50,000
and a checking account with over
$18,000, according to a source in
student government.

UA President (UAP) Jonathon
Hakatla '81 confirmed the report,

, saying that he had only recently
discovered the money. He said he-
$ didn't know how long the internal
Institute account number- 41330
has existed, but he estimated that
it dates back "tens of years" and
3 that "it doesn't appear that
anyone knows how old the ac-
count is, or at least how much was
i in it.'

g Hakala explained that he has

known of the accounts fqo-about-two years, but-he had no reason'-

*U CXPCCI Inat U1IC UIIVUHLO "WowI

that large. He said all- unspent.
Finance Board (Finboard) funds
had been channeled into the ac-
counts, a fact apparently un-
known by any of its members.

"Accounting methods and
methods of information have to
be changed," the. UAP said.

This money will allow an ex-
pansion of funding for activities
to student groups, Hakala
speculated. "We do not need to
'ask the Administration or the
Dean's Office for any' more
money than what the activities
normally use," he explained, since
the money in the accounts should
be able to offset inflation and
provide for expansion- of the stu-
.dent activities for quite some
time.
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The MIT Hockey team
defeated Clark 4-1 Saturday
with Royce Barondes scoring
twice on backhand shots.
Page 19

The track team ended its
Rockwell Cage career with a
victory over Bowdoin last
Saturday, as assistant coach
Chris Lane marked the occa-
sion by wearing a tuxedo.

20p "

Joe Jackson brought his sm-
ooth new wave rock to the
Orpheum last Saturday night.

Page 8.

Our intrepid music critic
reviews the Boston
Symnphony Orchestra's recent
all-Mozart concert. Page 11I

Full Staff Meeting

All Tech staffers are
reminded that a full staff
meeting will be held this
Sunday, February 24, at
I lamn in the Student Cen-
ter, Room 491. All staff
members are expected to
attend, and interested
students are cordially in-
vited.

i- to-expand
steps down

1tn- -athletic seating
of physical plant, says that the * those hours.

aby Laur. Farbi two criteria for the building iAich Combs does not feel- that

r's new two-story athletic the designers worked with - parking-spaceswill be a problem
pecial events center, being physical size and fire escapes - He stated, "The people who will
on the Institute's West were considered, and the capacity use the sports facilities at the

us, will have limited use was designed for the number of center routinely live at MIT. For

se of problems with fire fire exits that would be installed. these people, the center will simp-
tions and parking space. From 9am to, 5pm on week- ly be a replacement for the ex-
,second, floor of the center days; the athletic and special isting hockey rink and Rockwell
e an indoor field house with events center can only be used for Cage. The special events where
ipacity for 4200 people. It athletics. This is because there are the spectators might have cars oc-
only hold 3800 people, few parking spaces open in the cur usually at hours after five and
ier, because that is the max- parking lot next to Kresge during on weekends."
number the seven sets of
and fire exits can ac- \, +.1.~>-X*jtv .¢ >.i 

-,ording to John Fresina, Xe-a s4'cf 

tor of the Safety Office, fi V£ v¢.;.....-.;.
fire exits are not being in- , > .5..sl. l ....
d because the cost would be 8 8v/svv 

''9ats -EzA'

-Ir and "the building would 5s -? v s<A/+N<vA 
like one big fire escape." q .-. st

$50000 unallocated
Finboard money found
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Chancellor Paul Gray '54 stresw
sed to those present that "the vic.
tim is not always female and the
aggressor is not always a faculty
member." He said that keeping
records of complaints was now
natural and appropriate to in-
itiate, although Elias said that the
nature of the records and who-
would keep them was still un-
determined.

"MIT has been well served by
informal procedures" because of
"a barrier characteristic" that has
protected the complainants, ac-
cording to Gray. He said MIT-has
been fortunate because a study
has been made without an at-
mosphere of hysteria and law
suits.

Undergraduate Association
Vice-President Chuck-Markham
'81 said that the stress on "con-
sciousness raising" of the com-
munity is a very important part of
the report. He explained that this
was necessary if the community is
to understand that there is certain
behavior which is inappropriate
at MIT. President Jerome
Wiesner commented, "One man's
joke can be distressing to the only
woman in the class."

would help to bring the Institute
up to, date.

The Report of the Commit-
tee on Sexual Harassment was
presented at the meeting. The
report noted that nearly all
serious cases of sexual harassment
shared the following
characteristics (quoted from the
report):

1) They report behavior which
the Committee believes the
overwhelming majority of the
faculty would think of as grossly
objectionable at MIT.

2) That behavior has caused the
complainant physical illness, lost
sleep, or other evidence of preoc-
cupied misery.

3) There is a conflict of interest,
in that the reported behavior is by
a member of the teaching staff
who is at that time supervising or
teaching and grading the complai-
nant.

4) The alleged harasser did not
deny unusual contact with the
complaining student or students
(for graduate students harassed
by a thesis advisor). None
claimed that the student had
made the first move.

By Gordon Hunter
The faculty endorsed the report

and recommendations of the Ad-
Hoc Faculty-Student Committee
on Sexual Rarassment at
Wednesday's faculty meeting.

Professor of Computer Science
and Electrical Engineering Peter
Elias, chairman of the committee,
spoke to the approximately 60
people present about the findings
of his group. He said that current-
ly there is "a well-defined policy
and well-defined informal
procedures" to deal with harass-
ment complaints, but that there
was "inadequate statement" of
these policies and procedures for
the community. He stressed that
"wide distribution" of the policy
to the community is very impor-
tant for dealing more effectively
with the problem of sexual haras-
sment.

The faculty also approved a
new degree program in the
Department of Nutrition and
Food Science. Called Metabolism
and Human Nutrition (SM and
PhD), the program will replace
various similar offerings in the
department.

Provost Walter Rosenblith ad-
dressed the meeting about
progress on improving the use of
computers and computation in
education at MIT as the last order
of business. Discussion centered
around the possibility of creating
an Institute-wide educational
computation network run by a
"computer czar." Rosenblith
argued that MIT was behind in
"integrating computation and
computers into the -education
process," and that the network

Gray explains
dining .
reasoning

by Ivan Fong
MIT Chancellor Paul,-Gray 4

personally addressed a meeting of
the General Assembly (GA)
Thursday evening, February 14,
on the administration's actions on
campus cdining.

Outlining four basic premises
of the proposal, Gray contended
that "the status quo is unaccep-
table," but stressed the impor-
tance of student meetings with ad-
ministration for feedback pur-
poses.

Gray first stated that MIT has
a "responsibility to provide food
services to its students in a viable
manner at a reasonable cost." H e
also indicated that health, safety,
and sanitary conditions must be
considered, which includes "'not
cooking in areas not intended for
that purpose." The dining
program should also be one
which complements the residence
program, and finally, though
some flexibility is good, the din-
ing system should be "physically
constrained" in some way, ex-
plained Gray.

Grail concluded that although
there is a iiimitation of flex-

(Please turn to page 16)

abortion
birth control

pregnancy tests
tubal ligation

vasectomy
individual counseling
uniquely combining

warmth and understanding
with excellence in medical care

WoV -
US to boycott Olympics - With the arrival of President Carter's
February 20 deadline for the removal of all Soviet troops from
Afghanistan, the White House reaffirmed their "final and irrevocable"
decision to boycott the Olympic Games in Moscow this summer. Even
if the Soviets withdraw all troops in the weeks or months ahead, Ad-
ministration officials said the President will still expect the United
States Olympic Committee to abide by the decision not to send a team
to Moscow in July.
Releear of hostages again in doubt - The release of the American
hostages in Iran was again thrown into doubtwhen the United Nations
inquiry commission delayed its trip from Geneva to Teheran for at
least three days this Wednesday. According to diplomats, the delay
came at the request of Iranian President Bani-Sadr, who asked for ad-
ditional time to gain the assent of the militants occupying the embassy
to release the captives. Bani-Sadr's task was not easdd by the latest mes-
sage from the Ayatollah Khomeini, who praised what he called "lour
dear youth" for having "thrown the enemies of religion off the scene."

'US hockey team triumphs - The United States hockey team,
already assured of a spot on the'medal playoff round, defeated West
Germany 4-2. Because of their total goal differential, however, they are
considered the group runner-up, and will play against the Russians this
afternoon.

Modal standings posted - As of Thursday afternoon, the Soviet
Union and East Germany were 'tied for first plac with seventeen
medals each. The Soviets had eight gold; the East Germans had six.
Tied for third were the US and Austria, each with six medals, three of

them gold. -by Richard Selz
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minimizing paperwork -technical or management.
and bureaucracy, and in if you'd like to work in
giving everybody the ; a company where your
chance to see his or her success depends on your
ideas turn into products. own energy, brains and
in addition, we'll give you ingenuity, Wang could be
plenty of opportunities for just what you're looking
advancement in whichever for.
career path you chose And vice-versa.

company (last year we
,sold -over $400 million
worth of word processing
and computersequipment).
The point is, we think
new blood and young
ideas are as vital as ex-
perience.

We also believe in

Taking a job with a big
computer company can be
the first step toward obli-
vion. As a beginner, it's
easy to get pigeon-holed or
lost in the crowd.

At Wang, however,
you'll get a chance to be a
stand-out from the start.
It's not that we're a small
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01980 Wang Laboratories. Inc .Lowell. MA 01851. U.S.A.
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Faculty accepts sex comm. report

induœ

tels

dlin"IC
10 Perthshire Rd.

Boston, Ma. 02135
617/782-7600

sponsored by the
Crittenton Hastings House

a nonprofit social servk%. Fagency
serving women since 1836

Free Parking
We accept Master Charge & Visa

send her your resume as soon as possible at
Wang Laboratories, Inc., One Industrial
Cavonuo, Lo~eI, FMA 0185 15 We are an affir-

-Fltive action employer.

Wang's representatives will be on campus
on February25, 1980. To arrange an inter-
view register with the Placement Office. I-f
the schedule is full pleas call Elaine
Rosenberg collect at 469 5000, ext. 2788 or
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TRANSLATORS
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(And other languages) native
fluency - experience in computer,
engineering, other technicai, l00i,
and commercial terminology-
(Language teaching positions
also open.)

11 Mt. Auburn St.
Cambridge 02138

354-6112

GERMAN - ITALIAN - ARABIC'
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on his list. Rob Spines '83, also of
Fiji, has a technique he claims
produces great generosity. "I
promise them we won't bother
them any more this year and will

(Please turn to page 14)

beirig sarcastic; she really did
think it was a nice day, and she
and her husband, 'both alumni,
donated $15.

David Lebow '83 of Fiji was
surprised to see his physics
professor and his own first cousin

by Jack Link

tion hike and the'-MIT football
team ate' inspiring generous
alumni donations forom across the
US and Canada in thie second an-
nual MIT telethion, according to
the students competing in the
fundraiser.

Last year the telethon, raised
$70,000. This year's goal is $10-
0,000, and $60,000 had been
raised as of Wednesday--mornin'g,
said. Brenda Hambleton '79,
Special 'Programs Coordinator
for the Alumni Fund..

"We only call those who have,
donated up to $500 in the past,
and we ask -them to double the
amount they gave last years," said
Harnbleton. 

This tactic sometimes
backfires, according to many of
the students participating in the
telethon, which begin Sunday.
"'The first few times I tried that I
*usually got an incredulous
response after a long silence,"
said Lee Moriwakee '81 of Alpha
Tau Omega -(ATO). "I dropped.
that tactic pretty quickly."1

The alumni may designate, their
donation to any particular fund.
Favorites this year are the general
operating budget, scholarships,
and the Independent Residence
Development Fund (IRDF).
Special emphasis is being given
this year to the IRDF and its
dorm equivalent, the Campus
Residence Fund (CRF).

CRF and IRDF money is used
to help finance dormitory and
Independent L~iving Groups
(ILG) housing renovations. The
IRDF has loaned one half million
dollars -to thirty houses for
sprinkler ,:syste~msv aglon'e-.Current--~-
Iy, one frAt is-still-16okin'g-4ounew
housing and two others would
like to move nearer, campus.

"The IRDF is'doing much bet-.
ter than CRF because- the frats
are really plugging for it. They're
much more -aware of the need
than the dorm residents are," said
Harnbletonl.

Over half the ILGs and all of
the dorms except Bexley are com-
peting in the telethon for a $100
prize to the group raising the
most money. Additionally, 1FC
will be awarding $100 to the ILG
receiving the most donations',:and
Dormcon will be awarding the'
coveted bronze telephone to the
three highest dormitories.

"At this point it looks as if ZBT
will run away with the IFC:
prize," said Harnbleton. ZBT
raised $12,20,8 in one night.

There are also individual prizes
awarded nightlyl and free theater
passes to the individual receiving
the most points in a system based
on the number of definite dona-
tions and donation increases.

ATO's Garry Neben '81 -has
won the individual prize twice.
He's also been hung up on several
times, and Tuesday was told "It's
such a niice day, why don't you-go
fly a kite?" But the callee wasn't

I

I

One o the many volunteers who worked on this year's telethon.
(Photo by Margo Woodruff)

would you buy a T-shirt from this man? MIT President elect Pauil
Gray '54 joins in the celebration of the UROP program's tenth an-
niversary. (Photo by Matthew Alschuler)

Because you

attend college
you are eligible

. . to receive TIME:,
I the world's lead-

ing newsweeklyI at the lowest indi-
vidpal subscription

rate, just 35C an
: issue. That's BIG

SAVINGS off ther regular subscription
C rate of 59C an issue

, .iand even BIGGER
SAVINGS off the $1.25

newsstand price.,
IF·i:. And it's so simple to

subscribe-just look for
the cards with TIME and

its sister publications,
Sports Illustrated, Fortune,

Life, Money and People.
They are available at the

college bookstore or from
your local TIME representative:

Alan and Debrah Anacki
42 Pearl St.
Bridgewateri MA 02324
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Steve Solnick

Activists: A esire
in search of a cause

The Link. A communications link. "The nervous system for Ma
developing child." "A link for creative thinkers -to give creative
thinkers a place to write."

Yes, there is, in fact, to be another newspaper on the MIT campus
soon. Or, at least, that is what all the indications seem to point to.
A nother newspaper, and one willing to do investigative projects as well,
according to its organizer, David Kuller '8 1. Kuller, whose descriptions
of the new paper's goals are quoted above, is planning to distribute the
first issue of The Link on Wednesday.

Wonderful. This paper has sorely.needed an alternative newspaper
on this campus ever since thursday sold its soul for the sake of a sex sur-
vey. Investigative reporting and creative writing -a noble and vitally
necessary goal.

Newspapers are expensive though, and here the story becomles
somewhat interesting. Kuller's estimates for the first issue run to about
$500, of which $I150 has been raised already. That $1 50 has come from
donations. Donations from one student ($5) and four faculty members,
according to Kuller. That's $145 from four faculty members.

One contributor to the birth of The Linak is Professor of Psychology
Stephan Choroyver. Said Kuller, "He has been instrumental in getting a
lot of the others to help." Why? Chorover is one of the organizers of
the planned March 4 "teach in" which is being arranged to discuss
everything from draft registratiuon to campus structure. According to
Kuller, "He was looking for March 4 coverage," coverage- which Kul-
ler confirms he will receive in the first issue of the paper.

Chorover, on the other hand, asserted that there were "no solicita-
tions among the faculty" for donations to help the paper. He con-
firmned, however, that at a March 4 Coordinating Committee fleeting
held Wednesday, there was considerable interest among those present
in advancing some money to "'help the first issue get born."

Both Kuiler and Chorover claim that the March 4 Coalition and
7hte Lintk are fully independent entities, however. Kuller: "'The faculty
(who aire donating money) are not putting any restriction on what goes
into the paper." He added that he was working on the paper since last
term, long before plans -for March 4 came into their own. Chorover, a
former professor of Kuller's, stated that the March 4 Coalition ""has
only the most peripheral involvement with Dave."

Whalt we have, evidently, is the birth of a newspaper in a climlate of
uneasiness about world and national affairs. Whether that's a cause
and efflect I'm not sure. A relevant fact, though, and one cited by both
Chorover aind Kuller, is that many people involved with The Link are
also involved with March 4, although both claim that is the only tie
betw~ee. the two organizations. Oh, and there's the 'funding, too
(although Kuller reports that the Writing Program and the Council-
from the Arts are also contributing funds.) Kuller, by the way, was also
an inprta~vl~nt figure in organizing last week's draft rally. At which
Chorover spoke.

Let's be a bit less coy, -though, and a bit more ana!)ticall. A new-
s;paper is born (assuminilg it happens according to plan, and I hope. for
the sake of campus media, it does) and plans to run niost of what is
contribsuted with minimal editing. It itc hes to do the sort of in-
vestigative reportingt that put thur'sda, on the map. Many of the people
orgalnizing the paper (it will operate with a committee structure) are
also coordinating a teach-in to examine a broader range of issues than
were covered on March 4, 1969 -a day which served as a culmination
ol'year s olfserious, probing thought in an atmosphere of moral outrage
-it a1 evar we should never have touched.

Stephanie L. Pollack'82 -Chairman
l l | [ [ Steven L Soinick '81 -Editor-in-Chief
_~ ~ ~ ~David G. Shaw'81 Managing Editor

Michael L. Taviss '81- Business Manager
I rosa +Gordon B. Hunter '80 -Executive Editor
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There are no years of serious, probing thought
leading up to March 4, 1980. There are, instead,
memories of the same date years ago. Perhaps that is
why the most vocal organizers of March 4, 1980,
have been faculty, although students have certainly
been involved. Last week's Maly was largely student
organized, and yet the Beatles7music and the Tom
Lehrer songs and the faces from the sixties left little
doubt what eras were frying to be relived. The un-
iversities were, indeed, the place to be during the six-
ties and those who lived through it seem to miss be-
ing in the spotlight of the nation's attention.

Those who didn't live, through the sixties,
though, seem to be another case altogether. Anti-
nuke chants erupted at the draft rally. Stop the Draft
buttons circulate to oppose registration, not out of a
deep moral outrage, but rather out of. . . what?

A Desire in Search Of a Cause. That seems to be
the phrase to describe the anti-draft/anti-nuke circle
of students which has burst on the picture literally
out of the blue on this campus -since draft ,registra-

tion was proposed. A paroxysm of energy searching
for a channel to allow it to discharge itself, Thie Link
will be its voice. All power to it. But a word of
caution... .

Arm in arm with the Desire in Search of a Cause
clique, there seems to be an End in Search of a
Means clique. That is to say, a group so enamored of
the glamour of the sixties that'it seeks to effect the
same climate, without theltortuouis moral buildup.
The Desiring ones are an idealistic group, believing
that by the very application of their fresh energy-
(that's partly why they've come out of the blue) they
can do some good to a society which, admittedly,
needs some help.

For the press to achieve this goal, especially their
goal, it must always maintain a certain healthy dis-
tance from those it may someday choose to discuss.
The, Link can, hopefulily, be a link among creative
minds. It cannot, and should not, serve as a link
between the Desire and the End.

)tnt = raf|
To the Editor

The attitude of appeasemnent,
detente, and cowardice is no
answer to communist aggression.
Such an attitude does nothing to
prevent war; it only incites the ag-
gressor to provoke the very war
we try to avoid.

Most of those chanting "'no
draft" or "'give peace a chance"
seem to be either ignorant or
cowardly. The tragedy of the ig-
norant is typified by Neville
Chamberlain, who sold out the
Sudatenland to "keep the peace;"
the disgrace of the ignorant is
their refusal to listen to dissidents'
warnings or their refusal to
believe that the 'communists ac-
tually did slaughter Camabodians,
did enslave Vietnamese, and did
push thousands of Chinese out to
sea. The cowardly, on the other
hands are simply dominated by

their own selfishness, and will
have to suffer in the self-imposed
hell of their own pricking con-
sciences. There is at least a third
category of "ino - drafters": the
communists. They -are different,
for they purposefully use their
power as administrators, profes-
sors and the like, to lend an air of
credibility to this foolishness and
cowardice. They are, also in-
sidious, for they seek to hide their
identity. and purpose, which is to
destroy the peace and freedom
that the history of self-sacrifice
has fought and died for.

Maybe it is time -to consider
just where the Christian world
would be if Jesus said "Hell no, I
won't go" to the cross, or where
America would be if 'the Pilgrims
said "Hell no, we won't go" to the
New-World. It is only, because

peopje risked their lives for God,
for righteousness, and for others
that we have an abundant life; in-
deed, even that we have the
freedom to protest in such a way
is attributable to the sacrifice of

countless brave souls who have
gone before us.- Dare we stain
their blood with our cowardice
and timidity in the face of the
communist aggressor?

Remember, while we glibly-
protest here, thousands of others
wade through the stench of rot-
ting flesh on the battlefields of
Afghanistan so that they can bury
their loved ones. Can we stand
idly by? I for one will not! We
must stop the Soviets now, before
it is too late!

If called, I will go! And
proudly!

J. Andrew Combs G
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science. But it appears that truth
has often been defined very
strangely so that truth, in fact, has
not been valued in dogmatic
societies. The acceptance by any
society- of the material fact as an
arbiter of truth makes it a scien-
tific society. A dogmatic society,
one that believes that it has dis-
covered some absolute immutable
truth, may attempt to regulate the
behavior of others in accordance
with that truth. To the contrary,
scientific truth appears to. be a
changing, evolving concept.

The activity of science presup-
poses that truth is an end in itself.

some 'of their faith; what they
might regard as their sense of
value.

Is the activity of science.
motivated-by a sense of values in-
herent in'the discipline? Science is
an activity ,of arranging the
known facts-and interpreting
them to form general concepts,
that often have predictive
qualities. These -concepts are-
judged by their factual outcome.

, In all practical matters, our
society judges belief by results. A
belief is held to be valid if the act
tions that it' motivates are pru-
dent. We believe we live in a
world with friction because our
concept of friction is consistent
with'the facts and it consequently -
affects our behavior.

But the findings of science must
not be confused with the activity
of science that discovers them.
The activity of science is not
neutral. In practicing science, one
key value directs research. The ac-
tivity of science is directed to seek

-the truth, and it is judged by the
criteria of being true to the facts.

Science can only be practiced

From this fundamental premise,
it is possible to examine the
nature of scientific truth as well as
what is implied by saying that a
scientific description corresponds
with the facts. Since such a
description cannot be perfect, the
description can match the facts
only to a certain degree of ap-
proximation - what some
engineers may call a degree of
tolerance. A scientist must
therefore decide what imperfec-
tions s/he accepts, if s/he is ever
to~come to any conclusions. Cer-
tainly this is an act of judgement.

( Please turn to page 6 )

by those who value the truth.
When the practitioners of the dis-
cipline pursue science, they look
actively for new facts, find an
order among the facts by group-
'ing them under concepts, and
judge those concepts by testing
whether their implications and
predictions turn out to be true in
the'light of new facts.

When critics assert that
science is neutral, they say that
the findings of science are neither
good nor bad in and of
themselves, They may go on to
say that the use to which those
findings are put - the ad-
visability of technological ap-

.plications - must be determined
by values brought in from outside
scientific activity. But this is
where their argument may begin
to break down. The critics may
believe that these values must
come from outside science, which
is certainly not implied by the
argument that the findings of
science are neutral.

*It could be conjectured that
men believed in truth as a value
long before they began to practice

Editor's note: This is the second of
111 a series analyzing the nature of

values in science and. the social
implications of value-oriented
science.

A National Assessment of
Educational Progress' - Study,
reported in the January 7,,1980,
edition of The Chronicle of Higher
Education, has concluded -that
"the older children get and the
more they are exposed -to science,
the less likely they are to have
'favorable' attitudes toward it,
either in terms of their own career
choices' or their expectations of
how it might change the world
around -them."' Many- of the
respondents in the survey blamed
science for. so'me or most of
society's ills.

The findings were based on a
study conducted in 1977 of ap-
proximately 80,000 students aged
9, 13, and 17 and of 1,300 adults
between ages 26 and 35.

These rather negative attitudes
toward the scientist may be
related to the abuses and misuses
of technology', one of the
products of science, in the past. It

for Presidential. Primary Election on Tuesday
larch 4. MMust be a registered voter in Cambridge.

From 8pmn till count is done. Flat fee $14.00. Also
day workers at polls needed. Call Sandy 498-9087
during business hours.

is easy to think of examples of
such abuse: the threatened melt-
down at Three-Mile Island in
Pennsylyania, Skylab's violent
descent to Earth from orbit, or
the possibility of cancer caused by
nitrites in bacon. Given the
abuses that have arisen from ap-
plications of science in the past,
-could research be directed so that
more prudent applications will
evolve? Are some -questions, in

-scientific theory -mo're.,ortthy of
being addressed than oORreques-
tio ns, since the products of -even
"basic" research can often be ap-
plied?

This article-deals with the ex-
istence of values in science. Are
values inherent in the character of
the discipline or, is science value-
free or value-neutral?

To begin, are values an in-
herent part of the' practice -of
science? Some have criticized
science by claiming fhat scientists
have no humane interests and lit-
tie conscience because the only'
success that -science accepts
derives from the material facts of
the world. But do scientists lend
judgement to -their analysis of
scientific data and might values
find their way -into such in-
terpretations?

There is nothing absolute about
the concepts of natural science;-
they are organized in a flexible
framework which is always
building and being rebuilt.
However, the foremost considera-
tion in the evolution of this
framework is the facts; theory
must fit the empirical data con-
sistently. It is this'obstinate neces-
sity that might distress critics of
science who fear that the spread
of science is robbing them of
some freedom of judgement and
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the idea, of "mirror-imaging,"
that they are simply reacting to
American initiatives. Their mas-
sive arms build-up has gone far
beyond trying to just have parity
of "equivalence" with American
defense capabilities.

The analogies between Nazi
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Draft is
To the Editor:

As two American of draft age
with a personal interest in the
matter, we think it is time to bring
to light some facts relating to the
draft which seem to have been
overlooked.

We would like to begin by
pointing out that a truly informed
decision on the issue of the draft
would require detailed knowledge
of the fields of history,
economics, military science,
political science, psychology,
ethics, and specialties like arms
control and engineering. We are
not experts in all these fields, but
we know a little about some of
them and we would like to share
our views with you, to let you
know what we think are the real
issues in the debate over the draft.
Most of the anti-draft people with
whom we have spoken seem to ig-
nore the realities of the world in
which we live and the history of
the past thirty-five years.

The world is a dangerous place.
We have enemies and we have
responsibilities to our friends.
The capability of our volunteer
army to protect us is
questionable. It has morale and
discipline problelms. This is
directly attributable to lax stan-
dards for volunteers. The army
has been made soft and appealing
in order to spur enlistment and
meet manpower requirements.
Some non-commissioned officers
doubt it will fight if called upon.
People join for pay, benefits, or
technical training, not to become
soldiers. They are a less effective
fighting force because of it.
Soldieri; g is hard. People ought
to respect it more.

Voluntary enlistment is not
an equitable way to distribute the
responsibility of national defense.
It draws mainly from the poor,
the uneducated, the unemployed,
and the unskilled. Not only is its
actual capability inadequate, but
the perception abroad is that our
army is weak. Perceptions are
very important. Perceptions of
power, of capability, of resolve, of
intent, affect the decisions of
other nations. Perceptions of
weakness invite aggression.-
Perceptions of strength deter ag-
gression.

We think a drafted army will be
tougher and leaner than the
volunteer army, and will be

Is science
value-free?

(C toll.inudll Jriom page 5 )
Within the scientific come

munity, the valuation of truth has
other consequences as well, such
-s. the necessity of independence
for the scientist, the valuation of'
origina;it , and the necessity for
the safeguard of dissent.

But the aim of this article is to
defend science from what appears
to be an error in the thinking of
cr ilicS ot science, the thinking that
maintains that science is value-
free or value-neutral. Rather, the
scientific community must hold
truth as the highest value within
the scientific tradition.

necessary or natS
perceived as a stronger army. in Angola, South Yemen,

Then there is a problem that Ethiopia, South Vietnam, Laos,
doesn't get a whole lot of press: Cambodia, Mozambique, and
the dangers of having a profes- Afghanistan. There are 50,000
sional army.' We don't want to Cuban troops in Africa. There are
imply that the army is on the also Cuban troops in Iraq, which
verge of a coup or anything like shares a long border with Iran.
that, but we do believe it is In Europe, the Russians have
foolhardy and irresponsible .for a two to one manpower advan-
the American public to assign the tage, a three to one tank advan-
task of national defense to a tage, and a two to one aircraft ad-
highly specialized sector of vantage. This is not a defensive
society. A civilian army has force posture. Classical military
always been the keystone of our thinking calls for a three to one
democracy. If we employ a advantage in numbers when at-
mercenary army, we are courting tacking, and the Russians have
the same dangers that have that capability. The recent NATO
troubled nations throughout decision to install Pershing II mis-
history that have lost control of siles in Europe is a direct reaction
their armed forces. to Soviet deployment of the SS-20

Unfortunately, good intentions and the Backfire bomber, both of
in the world are not enough. The which are capable of hitting all of
existence of offensive military Western Europe. However, there
forces in other countries in the is another more basic reason
world, especially the Soviet which critics of the draft should
Union, seems something that realize. Theater nuclear weapons
common sense would say we must are a substitute for manpower,
protect against. The fact that the and an inability to stop an attack
Soviet Union has no qualms with conventional forces increases
about using its military force, as the probability that theater
shown by their aggressive in- nuclear weapons will be resorted
terference in or invasion of over - to, with the terrifying possibility
twenty countries since World War of escalation into thermonuclear
11, should show the obvious need war.
for American watchfulness and In the past decade, the Soviet
military capability. In tee last Union has spent over a hundred
decade alone, the Soviets have billion dollars more on the
sponsored communist takeovers military than the-US. Since its-V--- --- --- 

peak in 1968, the US defense
budget has gone down in constant
dollar terms. The Soviets have in-
creased their defense budget 5%
every year for the past fifteen
years; they spend, 14% of their
GNP- on defense while the US
spends less than five. Their
spending cannot be explained by
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_ Foreign language typists also needed.
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Editorials, which are
marked as such and printed in
a distinctive format, represent
the official opinion of The
Tech. They are written by the
Editorial Board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor-
in-chief, managing editor, ex-
ecutive editor, and news
editors.

Columns are written by
members of The Tech staff;

those marked only by the
author's name are by regular
columists, those bearing the
notation "column" are written
by other staff members. Guest
columns are written by in-
dividuals at the invitation of
the Editorial Board. All
columns represent the opinion
of the author only, not neces-
sarily that of the rest of the
staff.

brat registration
(Continuedfrompage 6) Gulf oil, albeit with a

Germany in the 1930's and Soviet sacrifice by all of us, but ou
expansionism are striking. The could not. Were the Sol
Soviet's Gestapo-like tactics in seize the Gulf, they wouk
Afghanistan' are just coming to the position to blackmail M
light, where they are reported to Europe and Japan into s
have lined up over one thousand their security ties with Ax
Afghans last year and executed since Europe 'and Japan
them. They have also reportedly dependent on Mideast oil
been using chemical warfare cut-off would cause econor
agents. When and where do we lapse and political upheav;
"draw the line," so to speak? As would seriously disrul
Henry Kissinger said recently, if delicate balance of powe
Europe had stopped Germany in keeps the world at peace.
1936 instead of in 1942 20 million The supf
lives would have been saved. If we "humanitarians" who are
had waited until our territorial ins the draft seem very willing
tegrity was breached, Hitler demn millions of other
would be ruling Europe today. around the world to- life

We are not advocating going totalitarian dictatorships.
out and starting a war. Quite the ing up in affluent middl
contrary, we feel that war can be America, they seem. unawa
averted only if we convince the freedom is not cheap, thE
Soviets that it would be too cost- something that must be fou
iy. Going back to a drafted army to be preserved. The self-s
is a step toward strengthening our anti-draft movement is a t
deterrent. outgrowth of the tiarcissis

A common misconception is of the 1960's and '70's. Pet
that the draft automatically leads takes personal expenence
to militarism and war. Europe has horrors of the communisi
had conscription since the end of
World War -II; national service is
a fact of life in West Germany FOR- THE
and Switzerland, yet they have,
been at peace for thirty-five years. WE prepare tu

At this point we would liket 11 Of our taxt-oet
elucidate the real significance of
the Persian Gulf to US security Your ratw i u
interests. An oil cutoff would not ta resuts by
just affect Americas Sunday driv- averaging and ma
ing habits. An oil cutoff would 'All that-is requ
cause brownouts, food shortages, queticnoire. fn
increased infl-ation, and av ril. t va
widespread unemployment. advisible-to visit
However, we believe-that the US. 1979g tIX axithrmail
could survive a cdutoff of Persian ta ,,
John Chen pl-oneria

-rm t MU. .--&Za]]aii"

to realize how bad it really is. Our
freedoms are something worth
protecting, and it does not seem a
lot to ask young Americans to
help ensure the security of the
society in which they live and
whose many benefits they enjoy.

If there is one thing that recent
history shows us, it is that'ap-
peasement is not a practical
policy, that isolationism is not a
practical policy, and that aggres-
sion unopposed invites further ag-
gression. War is a terrible thing,
but we cannot retreat to a world
of ideas. We live in a physical
world where force and violence
have always been used by some to
coerce others. Force has never
been successfully opposed by
good intention alone. Societies
that forget the necessity of
defending themselves soon suc-
cumb. We cannot afford to
retreat -from the world or from
our responsibilities. We must be
strong, learn from the past, and
look to the future.

Bernard Beard G
Hans A. von Spakovsky'81
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To the Editor:

I must give praise. to Steve
Solnick for the sensitivity in his
editorial onthe death of John C.
Chen.

I first met JohnP on a scenic
cruise of Boston Harbor during,_
Rush Week activities this year.
Over the ensuing days and a long.
walk at the beach we became
friends, discussing the traumas of
a freshman at MIT. He pledged
Phi Delta Theta,-nly fraternity, to
me that afternoon. -2 

Over the past four months all
of us here became familiar with
John's effervescent -personality,
his interest and ability in ab-
solutely everything,- and his un-
bounded energy. Slowly, quietly,
we also became aware of John's
illness. When he took a turn for
the worse inl November and was
admitted to Mass. General, we
visited him en masse, bringing
news, and once, singing carols.

It was with great sadness that
we learried of the death of this
member of our family last month.

May this sorrow serve to re-
mind us of the tenuous thread
with whcih we hold onto life.,We,
live as if we will live forever; John
lived as if it was-forever.

He will be remembered,
Charles Freemnan '80
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Jackson, who by rights should still be slug-
ging it out and building a following club
gig by club gig. More importantly, though,
the album received the crucial radio airplay
which established his legitimacy as a new
wave artist.

The follow-up album, I'm the Man, has
spawned two singles with a third on the
way. The new LP, released just before the
end of last year, appeals even to those who
find punk and new wave music an.
anathema. Joe Jackson could well be the
man who is able to bring new wave per-
manently into the mainstreamm.of popular
music if he can continue to win over the
folkies and Springsteenites. He is certainly
the most significant new artist of the past
year - more consistent than labelmates
The Police and more lyrically meaningful
the B-52s.

Jackson's first show in Boston, at the
Paradise last April, barely drew anybody.
Then the single came out, and suddenly he
wasn't an unknown anymore. A show was
hastily scheduled at the Berklee Perfor-
mance Center for the very next month and
it drew three times as many people as the
Paradise appearance. Then the first album
hit big, the second is hitting even bigger,
and the size of the audience was tripled
again for last week's Orpheum concert.
The show sold out weeks in advance; there
was ample demand for an added perfor-
mance. Jackson has had a history of voice
problems, though, and probably wouldn't
have been able to take the strain of a se-
cond show. He was able to do the Berklee
concert last, year (important for press
coverage at the time) only by cancelling the
two preceding nights and downing large
quantities of liquid novacaine..His voice

.seemed to have been giving him difficulty
on Saturday, which may have been a factor
in cutting the concert short.

What Jackson and his band did perform
was superb. They opened with "On Your
single. "Kinda Cute" is a lyrical departure
for Jackson - he already has the girl of his
dreams instead of merely coveting someone
else's. True to form, though, he won't
dance with her for fear of "making a fool
of myself again."

Jackson then performed two new

songs from his upcoming album, due out
sometime during the summer. Neither *"I

Don't Stare" nor "Pretty Boys" were par-
Radio," a venomous attack on all his "ex-
friends, ex-lovers and enemies" who once
abused him but who now should feel for-
tunate that they can listen to him on the
radio. The band swung right into
'Friday", a song about working-class peo- 
pie and how they spend their paychecks,
and followed that with "Geraldine and
John," about a "happy. loving couple...
married of course' but not to each other."
The next tune, from the I'm The Man LP,
as were the other three, is the forthcoming

porating reggae into his music from the
beginning, as evidenced on "Fools In
Love" from Look Sharp. A full plunge into
reggae might be suicidal from the stand-'
point- of fan alienation, but Jackson could
well be the one to popularize that form of
music in this country as it has been done -in
England. 

The band then launched into two songs
from the debut. Jackson did an- incomplete
version of ""Sunday Papers," singinig only
the chorus while substituting a purported
story in some Enquirer-type tabloid for the
verse. Although the "93 year old woman, in
her tights... . all of it true" must be a
fascinating character, the omitted lyrics are
more humorous and make the song a more
entertaining number as a, whole. -"One
-More Time," which followed, brought the
entire crowd to its feet for the first time.
Some who tried to stand up and dance
earlier in the show were forced back to
their seats by Don Law's notorious
Redshirts, prompting Jackson to threaten
to bash the next bouncer in the head with
his mikestand who attempted to restrain
anyone from dancing. The first extended
ovation of the evening followed-this song,
but the band immediately calmed the
crowd down with "Amateur Hour," 'the
slowest cut from the new album.:

The next number started with a totally
new and unfamiliar introduction, but the
crowd erupted into cheers when Jackson
crooned the first words of "Is She Really
Going Out With, 'imi" And croon it he
did,-Jackson seems to-%want to carve out
-his niche as-the Frank Sinatra of the new
wave era. This vers-ion of "Is She Really . . -

."highlighted his musical versatility. He
received classical training at anl early age
and worked at a Playboy club in England
as-the lounge pianist in order to finance his
first demo tapes. This formal musical train-
ing is what sets Jacks-on ahead of the'rest,
since he is rnord'-capdble-'Ofi`talizing his
ideas to their fullest potential. His facility
for melody and hooks is uncanny, and as a
-resu~lt every song he writes is -noteworthy.

Jackson closed the set with two numbers
,fromn IM the: Man;'is Don't Want-To Be
Like That,"'-which deals with his repudia-

( Please turn to page 9 '

Joe Jackson plays tne melodica. t
Phil Kauffman)
ticularly memorable, although that is often
the case with his material when presented
,With it for the first time. It takes as.ew
listenings to fully appreciate the lyrical and
musical complexity of his work, and hear-
ing something for the first time in concert is
not usually conducive to full comprehen-
sion. Rumors that the new record will be
more reggae-oriented were at least partially
borne out by the extendedjam at the end of
"Pretty Boys." Jackson has been incor-

Ave.
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Jackson'
The Joe- Jackson Band at the Orpheum
Saturday, February 16.

Has success spoiled Joe Jackson before
he's truly achieved it? Don't misunderstand
- Jackson is the consummate new wave
performer, and he and his band were in fine
form on Saturday night. The sellout crowd
at the Orpheum was looking sharp and
looking forward to the concert. They were
so psyched up for the show that they sur-
prised the opening act, The Inmates, with
the enthusiastic response that they
deserved. There was even a live radio
broadcast, so you can be sure everything
was done to make it a showcase perform
mance. The only failure of the concert was
its brevity - a mere hour, including breaks
- which left the overly anxious audience
more than a little disappointed.

Maybe it's just a complaint, speaking as
a consumer, that the performance should
have been longer. Even though Jackson has
released only two albums (Look Sharp, I'm
the Man) and two additional songs (on the
Propaganda sampler), he has no paucity of
excellent material. In fact, three tunes
which unquestionably should have been
done ("Look Sharp," "The Band Wore
Blue Shirts," and current single "It's Dif-
ferent for Girls") were left off the evening's
program entirely, while "Sunday Papers"
was shortened and bastardized.

Joe Jackson was a virtual unknown
less than a year ago. His first single, "Is She
Really Going Out With Him,"' was
released in England in late 1978. Concur-
rently, two other songs which would even-
tually appear on his debut album were in-
cluded on A&M's No Wave sampler on this
side of the Atlantic. (That album was
designed as a vehicle for the Police's single
"XRoxanne"; while it gave the bleached-
blond trio the radio exposure needed to
turn that song into a hit, all the other cuts
on the album, including Jackson's, were ig-
nored.) '*Is She Really. . .," which did not
sell well o)n Jackson's homne turf, was
released in the States in spring 1979, even-
tually peaking on the charts at about
number twenty by the end of the summer.
Lookc Sharp was issued on the heels of the
single, and it too reached up into the
charts. This sudden success surprised even

short but Sweetconcert

-I-- MIT

Chamber

Players

February 23, 1980 8pm
Room 10-250 free

Ienter at 77 Mass.

Beethoven Trio in B-flat Major
Strauss Emperor Waltz

Weill "Frauentanz"
(Boston premiere)

Faure Piano Quartet No. It
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(Continuedfrom page 8.j
tion of the stardom syndrome, brought theI entire house-to its feet to stay. IHe has
stated time and again that he wants,to re-
main true to the principles he held when he
started his career, although he admits that
it is 6ecoming more difficult as his pop-
ularity continues to grow. The last song
befoi the band left the stage was the title
track of the LP. "'sIm The Manse describes
the "ultimate spiv," the man who can sell
anything to-anybody at anytime; it's also
the fastest cut on . the record. Jackson
acknowledged his reggae influences by
cove-ring Jimmy Cliff's "The Harder They
Come" as an encore, and finished for the
evening with a breakneck-paced "Got The
Time" from Look Sharp. The audience was
hoping for another song or two, but the
band didn't return. The crowd refused to
leave, screaming in vain for Jackson to
come back for one last number, and even..
tually had to be asked to disperse by the
bouncers.

In concert they are billed as The Joe
Jackson Band, and it would be unfair not
to mention one of rock music's best group
of supporting players. The band is a power
trio with Gary Sanford on lead guitar,
Graham Maby on bass and occasional se-
cond lead, and percussionist Dave
Houghton. Jackson adds keyboards, -hare,

monica, and melodica on some numbers,
but his support is what makes the tunes
jump both live and on vinyl. The arrange-
ments and production of the albums utilize
the same basic sound as that which comes
across d uring the performance -
minimalistic and no-nonsense. The band is
tight, as should be expected of an ensemble
which has been playing together for two
years, but each individual has attained a
high level of proficiency on his instrument.

Joe Jackson's show, the first major con'
cert of the Eighties to hit Boston, was ab-
solutely stunning but inexcusably short.
Perhaps Jackson's voice was bothering

him, forcing him toe cut the performance

short so as to avoid permanent damage and 

a terminal case of Ste~ve Tyleritis. If this
was the caise, he should have, mentioned

that he would be unable to perform to his

utmost capability.

Hopefully, Jackson will return to town
soon and make up. for the brevity of the

show this time out. The Union Jack

suspended behind the band during theiri

performance turned out to be only a black

and white -replica when the lights were
turned on, ironically symbolizing how

many in the audience must have felt as they

filed out of the theater and into the snowy

streets.

Drew BzeX

Materials Science
Chemical Engineerng
Physics

You should have an IMS or
PhD degree in one of the
following:

Chemistry
Computer Science
Electrical Engineering

This involves (1 ) diwoveing,, identifying.and evaluating new scientific phenomena likely to
generate inventions and new products, and (2) deermnining and- developing the technolo-
gies-required for new business opportunities.

The Materials Sciece Laboratory
The Systers Components Laboratory
The Interface Technology Laboratory

The five faclif s inchde:
The Computer Scince L aoratory
The VLSI LaWo a-oiy

X-ray Lithography
Plasma Processing,

including:
Chemical Vapor

Deposition
lon-implantation

Systems Development
Computer Systems
Speech Systems
Memory Systems

Materials Preparation/
Crystal Growth

Materals Characterization
Component Development,

including:
Charge Coupled

Devices
Magnetic Bubbles
Surfac Acoustic VWave

- Devices
IInfrared-Sensors

Semiconductor Logic
and Memory Devices

liquid Crystal and
Electrochromic '
Displays

Microwave Devices
Process Development,

including:
Electron Beam

Patterning

BV/D underwear you can. depend on for
quality, long lasting fit and comfort. Shirts
and briefs in soft combed cotton knit,
boxer shorts in permanent press blnd of
50% cotton 50% polyestsr that requires
little or no ironing

Crew or V/-neck. Sizes SAL, XL.

If unable to interview at this time, send your resume in confidence to: Heleln Meltzer/P. C).
Box 225474, M.S. 217/Dallas, TX 75265.

0

TEXAS INSTRUIMENTS
I NCORPORATED

An equal opportunity employer II/F -.

Sizes 28 - 44.

Athletic Shirts pkg. of 3-S"25
Sizes SML, XL.

Boxer Shorts pkg. of 3 9.00
Sizes 28 - 44A

M.I.TO STUDENT CENTER

Joe Jackson -is king of the new wave hill

Canpu Iwrviews
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UNDERWEAR What We Do

Tl'n-lve Cenrnal Research Laboratorie ensure the timely availability of techno~les
requiredby present and future business opportunities. .

Areas of Activity 

- -~- Live in Dallas

Enjoy the facilities afforded by the country's 8th largest city, including 20 colleges and an
abundance of entertainment. At the same time, take advantage of Dallas' low cost of living
and no state income ta.-

Tee Shirts pkg. of 3 7.50

Briefs Pkg. of 3 6.00
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opera than from the regular ritual
of problem sets, his first words
were: "I love opera." He con-
tinued, "This opera is only being
given once this year, and they can
do a problem set every night. And
besides, it's sex and violence and
there seems to be a market for
these things nowadays."

Sex and violence indeed it is,
expressed through lyricism
though it may be. There are two
main characters: Queen and
Swineheard. The former is
tempted by the latter, but finding
the paysan in him too crude, has
him beheaded, and does a wild
dance with the separated
cranium, the head meanwhile
singing a morbid nursery rhyme.
D'Anna Fortunato is to sing The
Queen, David Arnold The
Swineheard, Richard Pittman
conducting the Boston Musica
Viva. Also to be performed-
and staged - will be Stravinsy's
Soldier's Tale. Now, you can't get
cheaper than this because tickets

information systems; information manage-
ment and communications systems; ground
transportation and more. Much more.

At either location, opportunities constantly
arise to challenge -your intelligence, your
knowledge, -your motivation. In search of
solutions, MIITRE people use the tools of
systems engineering and analysis. If this type
of atmosphere intrigues you and if you have
a degree (or are about to receive one) in elec-
trical engineering, computer science, math,
physics, or economics, we'd like to know
more about you. See your Placement Office
to set up an on-campus interview, or send
your resume directly to:

Jerome P. McKinnon
T'he MnTW Corporation

Bedford, MA 01730

Ronald S. Hill
Washington Center

The MlnlWE-Corporation
1820 Dolley Madison Blvd.

McLean, VA 22102

MITRE will be at
MAIT 

on February 25, 1980
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will be free and obtainable in ad-
vance from the M-IT Music Sec-
tion, room 14N-434. Free buses
will leave McCormick Hall at
8pm and return after the concert.
Be sure to go.

On February 21, 22, 23, and 28
and March I at 8pm, and on Feb.
24 at 3pm, North House Music
Society will perform Mozart's
Cosi fan Tutte with a cast of
professional singers. Mozart's
most human opera, Cosi can be
for some an education in life, for
others an evening of absorption in
the most heavenly music'ever
written, and for still others an
entertaining comic spree; at its
best it is all three, but much de-
pends on the nature of the
audience as well as of the per-
formers and Director. It is to be

Overheard, back neck right
while awaiting the start of a
chamber production of The
Barber of Seville: "Well dear, we
booked for Tosca at the Garden
simply months in advance. And,
sitting in best Orchestra Stalls
seats half-way through the first
Act, I noticed that Henry had fal-
len asleep. Well my dear, ye!u
know what the prices are like at
Covent Garden nowadays. So I
nudged Henry, but he woke up in
a grumpy mood,-saying: "I have
paid the price of a hotel room for
this seat, and I intend to use it as
if it was one."

This possibly apocryphal story
illustrates a central problem of
opera: it is perceived as being ex-
pensive, a rather special and elitist
activity; nectar that ordinary in-
dividuals can not enjoy. But
although top prices at the major
houses are inevitable inflated,
there is usually a good range, with
room at the bottom for the smal-
ler pocket.

And there are also considerable
chamber performances around
that are not only invariable low-
priced, but often afford a per-
sonal touch and ability for more
direct communication with the
audience than is possible in the
grand arena. There may not be
elaborate sets, amazing effects or
the greatest singers beating their
hearts out, but the close, intimate
environment can often make up
for this and create an evening
ranging from the highly charged
and emotional to the charming
and amusing.

And what better example of the
former type than John Harbison's
Full Moon in March to be per-
formed ' s part of the annual
Abramowitz Memorial Concert,
February 28, at 8:30pm in John
Hancock Hall. Harbison had a
passion for opera at a tender age,
experiencing early on in his life
the delights of a night at Grand
Central Station as a sacrifice for
having remained for the hypnotic
conclusion of Tristan at the Met.

Full moon in March is Har-
bison's second opera, completed
in 1977 and premiered last year by
the Boston Musica Viva. Andrew
Porter, though finding it hard to
draw parallels, compared Har-
bison's music to that of
Stravinsky, Szymanovski and
Britten, though rather than
finding it eclectic, he felt "it does
sound personal," saying of the
composer's works that they
"enshrine poetic vision in precise,
lyrical, and beautifully wrought
music."

Inquiring of Professor IHar-
bison why MIT students would
gain more from a night at his

on April 19 at Jordon Hall, both
at 8:30pm, the Boston Camerata
will present The Pleasures of Ver-
sailles. The second half of the
program will include Moliere's
farce L'Amour Medecin (Doctor
Cupid) in a new English transla-

tion, -with the original music of
Jean-Baptistg Lully. Tickets are
$7, $5 and (at the door only) $2.
Call 735-5009 for information.
And don't ever say opera's only
for the rich again!

Jonathan Richmond

ing, Luna Mon'. Mardi 17 at The
Orpheum.
Madness Sun. at The Paradise.
Root Boy Slim Mon. Feb. 25 at
The Paradise.

Id MOV)IES-"~
This week's LSC lineup:
Taxi Driver Fri. at 7 & 10 in 26-
100.
Arsenic and Old Lace (classic) Fri.
at 7:30 & 10 in 54-100.
Young Frankenstein Sat. at 7 & 10
in 26-100.
Citizen Kane Sun. at 6:,30 & 9:30
in 26-100.

'IAUSIC ' 
Mission of Burma and Ground
Zero Fri. and Sat. at Cantone's.
The Hits, Andy Mendelson Band,
and Shade Fri.'at The Rat.
Maps and Peter Dayton Fri. at
The Underground.
Unnatural Axe, Lap-este, and-
Shrapnel Sat. and Sun. at The
Rat.
Peter Dayton and Scientific
Americans - Sat. at The
Underground,
Iggy Pop and Nervous Eaters Fri.
March 7 at The Orp'heurn.
Boomtownl Rats, Private Lightll-

performed at the Agassiz Theatre,
and tickets-priced $2 to students,
$4 otherwise, are available from
the Harvard Holyoke Ticket
Unit.

As if this were not enough, on
April 16 at Sanders Theatre and
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There's a big difference. The MITR>E Cor-
poration has two major locations, with 11
technical divisions and 63 departments. Our
1573 members of the technical staff provide
systems solutions to Federal, state, regional
and local governmental agencies. There's plen-
ty of opportunity to grow in responsibility.

Many companies offer you a job which can
broaden your career. But when the challenge
is, gone, most professionals seek a new com-
pany with a new job and a new challenge. At
MITRE we recognize this need for new chal-
lenges and new opportunities. With dozens
of sponsors and scores of projects in a wide
variety of technologies we offer the oppor-
tunity toQ CHANGE JOBS WITHOUT
CHANGING COMPANIES. The direction
of your career at MITRE is up to you. We'll
help you stay on track through our staff
development programs. We offer 100% tuition
prepayment and company paid professional
growth seminars.

At our facility in Bedford, Massachusetts
(just outside Boston), we're looking at all
kinds of command, control and communica-
tions prohlems as technical advisor to the Air
Force's Electronic Svstems Division.

At our McLean, Virginia facility (Just out-
side Washington, D.C.), we're not only work-
ing on defense and ynilitarv svstems but also
on significent problems in air traffic control;
energ! resources and the environment; civil
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sroads, included performances by Jeffrey
Gall, counter-tenor, marked by its pure,
clean unstrained fluidity, and by Susan
Larson in sweet and lyrical vein, Daniel
Stepner weaving in and out with his
enchanted violin (a baroque violin - all
the instruments were originals). Ray deVoll
sounded a note of urgency, accompanied
by the delightful baroque oboe d'amore
playing of Kenneth Roth, and Dennis
Boyer (who is also responsible for produc-
ing the most intelligent classical music
program in New England, for WBUR)

as- # US_ f- - A - #h. +|>vss 

began, it seemed to sound thin. But by the
allegro assai, the truth and honesty of the
sound had banished such ideas from the
mind. And all the more did this come
across in- the Orchestral Suite number 3.

So many-past performances have made
this work syrupy and rich, refining all the
nutrients out of it; modem instruments in
inordinate manner ganging up to produce
an unthinking bowdlerization. But
Banchetto's ensemble was in perfect
balance; the famous misnomer of an "Air
,nn a A. Rtrina" roams nver with effortlesCC

[ When playing the music
technical proficiency is na

Mozart is one of the few co
whom the wholejust had to be
the sum of the parts. M-ozart-ga
a magic completeness; he aime
the ear, but also at the'soul. H
unshielded sensuality of Stral
impossible strutggle.of Beethovt
invisible cord, the valve that
fortless joy, effortless grief.

But where was this vital umbilical for the OH d U aL1111r, Lrfind stidgIIVyrn VVVa WPLIIII cleanly crew tne piece to a close: wltn tnet
first, half of'.,the Boston Symphony the Iuinner;dfresh bunst rened string playinga serenity, Daniel Stepner excelling on the chorus in good form, if a trifle muffled at
Orchestra's all-Mozart concert under Kurt ofresist and giv e joy violin with a virtuosity that avoided preten- times. Martin Perlman, director, played the

Masur? Nota note was playedout ofplace, - tiousness. The Gavottes leaped into life, harpsichord for the whole concert with
1Wasur? Not a note was played outth Giue as acarfre frlic an th

timing was sure enough, there was elegance t * * * the Gigue was a carefree frolic and the adeptness and control. Banchetto's next
whole appeared in a fresh light: Bach concert is on March 28, and will consist of

in the violins, beauty in theflute; but a~s a Wa ots og nx d e rebosrn. the Boston premiere of Telemaann's St.
whole, the impression -was of a-perfectly What a contrast to-go next and hear
calibrated machine, an artificial pump of Banchetto Muscale's- all-Bach concert at Luke Passion of 1744.

sonorities rather than the mysterious cur- Jordan Hall. At first, when the Concerto in * * * $
rents of the mortal human-.heart. F for harpsichord and vtwo recorders The last piece, Hercules at the Cros- Jonathan Richmond

I. 

worldth s

oIJupiter out
of Mozart, And so the 39th Symphony gave t
At enough. pleasure - but not rapture. The 40th was a

admirably accurate, but did not give rise to s
imposers for deep inner thoughts, did not transmit sor- f
,-greater that row 'or uplift- the- soul. What -was wrong? a
Ive ha~s mupsic

id notijust at Maybe it was that this-was the fifth perfor-
-is is not mhe mance of this program iri-a week; maybe it t
uss, not the was the hard acoustics of Symphony Hall. X

en. fHis;is the - -But then something happened. For after

lets flow em- ~ the interval, Mozart's 41st Symphory, the
"Jupiter", was given, and it was glorious. b
Real body at last; both the outer man and
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A\ First, National helps you get to he-.slopes.
Just rent one ofour ski -specials, and you get a
Chevrolet Chevette'or similar sized car for only

14.95 a day with free mileage.You just pay or gas.
£31 Then, National helps you get up the sloes.

just ask our counter agent and youwllget 1/2
priced ski lift tickets that are good at Waterville
V Alley, Mt. Cranmnore, Sugarloqf, Loon Mt.-or
Blue Hills. And they're good
_until the end of the season. 
Youlcan get u r- i 6 fur half ~~i~'

priced ski lift tickets with each rentda
Offer is availablelhursday throughi Mondayand only q_

at these ~otations: 1651 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge_
(at Holidy l-nrw)661-747, 1;8Iartuth'St.;Arwaat Me l .,
Copley Plaza) 426-630. - - Vhlitho(Ix k Uavt

Rates are non-discountable. Car' must be returmed to renting location.
We offer S&H Green Stamp Certificates ona rentals in al 50 US. states.

__II� - rrl =- Is_;= C--LC· I U I _IILIII J _; - �·s -�San Francisco Bay Area Computer and Computerized
Telephone Equipment Manufacturer. seeks talented
individuals interested in:

e Telephony
• Microprocessor AppOications
* Digital and Analog Design,
* CPU and Memory Design
• Real'Time Systems Softwar
• Data Communications Software
a System Programming Languages
• Hardware/Software Interfacing
c Test Engineering
* Production Engineering
@ Field Engineering

ROLM Corporation, located in Santa Clara,
California, has grown 50 - 100% each year and
currently has 2600 employees. ROLM's Teie-
communications Division is the leading indepen-
dent supplier of computerized PBX's (CBX) and
microprocessor controlled telephones. ROLM's
Mil Spec Computer Division offers a complete
line of rugged general purpose minicomputers. 

Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits
package is a three month paid sabbatical after
six years (and every seven years thereafter).
Comnpany paid tuition and time of f for G:raduate
Study at Stanford, and flexible working hours.

r n Campus Interviews,
Monday, March 3, 1980

Most with Working Hlardware and Software Engineers
from ROLM in the Placement Center. Soo ourCompany

rL~era in the Placement Center.

It unable to attend an interview, Gibs'on Anderson
send resume to: Engineering Group Manager

ROLM Corporation
4900 Old Ironsld~s Drive
Santa Clara, CAb 95050

We are an equal oppor tunitylaf firmati-v action employer.
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some phase of federal activity
related to their individual career
fields. About two-thirds.of these
summer intern positions will be
located in the Washington, DC
metropolitan area, and the
remaieder distributed throughout-
the country. weekly salaries range 
from $193.20 to $3.96.40
depending upon the-grade level of
the position offered.
The MIT Office. of Career Plann-
ing and Placement elcourages in-
terested students'-wMo will have
completed their~ sophomore year -
-by June 1980 and' who are US
-citizens to take advantage of this
opportunity. For further informa-
tion and applications, see Tricia
,Murphy at 12-170 between the
hours of 9am and 3pm. Applica-
tions must be submitted to the
Placement Office by . Feb. 29,
1980. ,

after graduation. Students must
submit a written proposal outlin-
ing plans for a summer project,
including an indication of how
the project will contribute to
his/her educational objectives,
how the project will be carried
out, the support available, and a
budget. Letters of recommenda-
tion should be included.
Proposals for the summer of 1980
should be submitted before
March 24, 1980, to Ms. Norma
McGavern, UROP Office.

Noam Chomsky will lecture on
"The US and the Third World in
the Post-Vietnam Era" Wed.,
Feb. 27, at 8pm. Tickets are
available for $3 from Ticketron
and Brandeis University Student
Service Bureau. For more info,
call 647-2169

Students are needed to help in
tabulating Course Evaluation
Guide results. Pay is $3.10/hr.
Extremely flexible hours. Evening
hours available. Call 253-2696
and leave your name and number.
Also, freshmen who have called
previously should call again to
reaffirm their available status.

* * * *

The office of the Provost is spon-
soring applicants for the New
York City Urban Fellows
Program. Qualified seniors and
graduate students may apply for
an internship for a full academic
year which carries with it a $4,800
stipend with an additional $500
awarded by MIT. Any academic
credit must be arranged separate-
ly. Application forms in 4-246.
For more info, call D~r. Louis Me-
nand, x3'7752.

The campaign for safe-energy will
host a benefit concert-on Sat.,
Feb. 23rd, at 7pm. Featured will
beJohn Halnd the Pousette-Dart
band with a special solo perfor-
mance by Arlo Guthrie. The con-
cert will be teld in Concord, NH,
at the Alosa Civic Center. Tickets
are $7.5Qin advance and $8.50 the
day of the concert. For-informa-
tion about the concert, call 617-
423-1901.

M IT has been invited to nominate
students for summer intern posi-
tions in the Federal Summer
Intern Program.
The Federal Summer Intern
Program was developed to give
students practical experience in

The Black Rose Lectures will pre-
sent Elizabeth Henderson, speak-
ing on 'Art and Revolution," at
MIT in 9-150 tonight at 8pm. Ad-
mission is free.
The talk will explore the
relationship of art and revolution
by examining the role of the arts
in the Russian Revolution. For
further info, call 492-6259.

A limited number of summer
research fellowships for MIT un-
dergraduates will be awarded this
spring under the Eloranta Fel-
lowship Program, intended to sup-
port summer research or study
projects and associated travel.
Any MIT undergraduate may ap-
ply, including seniors whose sum-
mer projects would actually occur

.

A COMPcANYt
CALLED T Ml
WILL #11
ON CAMPUS
FEB* 25 96, 28. 29

TONTEINIEW
GRADUATS' N
SCIENTIFIC AND
T001INI L
'DISCIPLINES

-CONTACT THE
PLAEMENT
OFFICE TO
SCHEDULE YOUIR
APPOINTMENT*
IF UNABLE
TO MEEXT
WITH US,
SEND YOUR
RNSUMK 'TO*

DEFENSE AND SPACE SYSTEM GROUP
College Reations A Educational PraograrAS
Dept. IIIT2/80,RS/819tS
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, California 90278
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Drive a National car
ba hie slopes and

youll~llpte*e sloe
for **te pried&%40 -. a- Z

M IT

CONCERT BAND
Tour Finale

Sunday February 24, 1980 2pm

Walker Memorial

Arthur Htu & Sammy Song

Violins

John Corley C- onductor

$14.95 a day no milfie chub
Certain minimum daily requirements apply. we'

I
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Full'time or PimEt-
Posititon Available

Research -Technician
Creative, Research technician with engineering, background for

challenging research and development program using X-ray-

sources and detectors for. advanced 'medical instrumentation.

Laboratory equipment includes'high voltage generators, X-ray

detectors and electronics and vacuum systems. Machine shop and

electrical assembly skills required.
Our laboratory is a five minute walk from Kendall Square.

Location: Eliekl, l

143 Sinney Street
Cambridge, MA 02142

Contact: Dr. Rober Sohval or Dar. David Heam

For rent. 8rookline. gorgeous
townhouse, available 3/1/80. 4
Bedroom, wall-to-wall, central air, 7
Fireplaces, Skylight. Beautiful furniture,
All amenities, Parking. $1000 per
month. Dr. Gorshein: 738-6724 (Eve.),
732-4855 (Days)

Translaton
Needed to translate
technical documents
into French, German,
Italian, portuguese,
Spanish/ etc. Please call
944-8488 or write- P.O.
Box 450, Reading, MA
01867.

I
(C(onfinuedfiom page 3)

take their name off the list.
They're very eager to get off the
list."

Not everyone called donates, of
course. Many cite hard times,
their own kids in college, or say
they're between jobs. Very few
mention inflation as a reason for
not giving, however.

One young alumnus asked if
MIT had forgotten the $20,000 he
had paid in tuition. Another
refused because, he said, "MIT is

resident, are also participating in
the telethon. Graduate alumni
sometimes wonder why they
should donate to MIT and not
just their undergraduate alma
mater. "We try to impress upon
them the importance MIT may
have had on their lives" said
Hambleton.

There will be a special shift next
Tuesday for graduate students,-
and there are still time shifts
available for anyone wishing to
participate.

un-American." Callers say older
alumni tend to be much more
pleasant to talk to, whether they
give or not. Many say they also

attended other colleges, as many
as four, and that MIT is low on
their list. Others say they've lost
touch with MIT, and callers say
it's interesting to compare MIT

today with the memories of
alumni.

Some of the alumni were
graduate students at MIT, and
graduate students such as Tom
Smith, Random Hall graduate

lomonl
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SWOW rdismots#1 at #w door

M IT sgri ers
By Jonathan Richmond lating mo

Just suppose you were to have a metal I

night off. What more romantic es- veritably

capade to undertake than to polluted

spend the evening in the unused quancy t

tunnels of the ghost Green Line? "They
This subterranean expedition, now. yi

the brainchild of veteran voice ecl
.4gricers" Erik Mueller '8l and envelope

Joe Pingree '81, was also the fan- from an
tasv realized by the other 13 MUIT A small

students in the group. Com- could wc
menting on their expectations for Hitchco
the trip, one bold venturer deter- lonely lig

minedly stated, "We're going to rent fror

take over the world." "Don't verted a

forget the treasures and and wail

cadavers," added another survival
authority on the art of gricing. around,s

"Gricer" is a term of abuse
used by British Rail employees to
describe the hordes of spotty-
nosed **enthusiasts" who litter
station platforms taking engine
numbers and countless photos of
shining (or not so shiny) equip-
ment. Grice is an Old English
term for pigs.

Down a dark tunnel the crew
tramped, soaking up every scintil-

F 9

oment of it. Past a pair of
gates, light dimmed

into Hades. The dust-
air added a particular pi-
to the atmosphere.
r're reinstituting service
yelled a voice, but the
haed its way out of the
: of dark without reply
LRV of the imagination.
I underground clearing
fell be the setting for a
ck movie, hanging sets of
ght bulbs sucking the cur-
m overhead wire like in-
inti-bats; neglected, sad,
iting for prey. Discarded
I crackers lie scattered
symptoms perhaps of the

worries of a pre-nuclear age.
Maverick station stems ap-

propriately named; streams of
water trickle down the platform, a

drunkard seeks relief, and MIT
students quick-step to avoid the
torrents. Disused platform signs;
nearby, a graveyard of geriatric
condemned subway seats. Back
on board the friendly "T", ideas
of trips to subways of the world
are discussed. A knowing face
corrects the inexperienced
youngsters upon hearing that
Paris is a favorite: "'You don't
need Paris; believe me, it's ter-
rible." '*I'm just going to go back
and get some sleep," declared in-
itiate Ken Seagull.

i

a. 4

I:

Overseas jobs - Summer/year round.
Europe. S .America. Australia. Asia. etc.
All fields. $500-$1,200 monthly. Ex-
penses paid. Sightseeing. Free info -
Write IFC. Box 52-63. Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625.

Co-ownergs). Professional couple seeks
co-ownerfs) for lovely 16-room 1855
home in Newton Centre. Near lake, IVTA,
school. park. Box 62. Newton Highlands,
MA 02161

1955 PORSCHE SPEEDSTER
Exc. road condition, 66.000 km Yel
body/bIk int/chome wheels/ski rack
160ON engine 31 mpg Peter Seterian, 7
Emily St..lCamb. 02139, 876-3892 dur-
ing work hours.

For sale: Dining room set from 1920's.
Excellent condition. Includes table and
chairs. china cabinet. buffet, server. Ask-
ing $1500. Call Susan 732-1171 (days);
254-4939 (eves.)

PROFESSIONAL TECH TYPIST: 24 yrs.
exp. on IBM Selectric 11 correcting
typewriter, pica or elite - theses,
manuscripts, tech, reports, proposals,
equations, tables, math. symbols, Greek

.4 Iletters. Fast service. Call 489-1586 after
4:00 pm.

Home typing service. IBM Correcting
Selectric. Fast and accurate. Crhoice of
type styles. Just off Mass. Ave., 20 min.
walk. Few stops on audrey bus. Kathy,
16 Clearway St., Boston. 287-5976
weekdays after 1 pm. Also evenings and
Saturdays.

�.i... .� .... .�.-. ·r ·--· ··- ··· i-- -�-- ··--- --·--- '-
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ZBT raises over $12K in telethon
~T TheCanfttcsShtnbr%-

|John Fn Music Director &Cm(e bin
he:i Jesu-melne Freude

|Pa~letinw. Settingsof the Song of Sol
TOlrM: Spem In:Allum
Wed. Feb. 2?, 1980, at 8O P..M.
St. Paul Church, Cw hddge

explore MIBTA
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meeting. (Photo by Jim Oker '81)Paul Gray '54 talks with students at Thursday's GA

Sanders Associates, Inc., is an international leader in
the design and development of Advanced Technology
electronic and electromechanical systems and prm
ducts. Our success in providing innovative systems to
meet widely varying defense and commercial needs
has been proven over a quarter of a century.

Today, annual sales exceed $168 million with
-employment of 4,000 in Nashua, Merdmack, and'
Manchester, New-Hampshire. Our souther New
Hampshire location-with no sales or income tax-
provides us with the best of two worlds., The
mountains and the ocean are close at hand, yet we
are only 45 minutes from EBoston, Massachusetts.

REQUIEM MASS

John Oliver
. CONDUCTOR

MIT Choral Societ
Ma-rch 2, 1980

3 PM,

Sacred Heart
Church

6th Stret
East

Cambridge

I
I

Put your Blood into Circulation
TCA-RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE

MARCH 5-14 i
Evening and weekend hours available. For info,

call x3-7911:

-This space. donated by The Tech.

INTERNSHIPS IN LON-DON
Summer and Fall Semester,1980-

POLITICS-House of Commons, Lords & Pressure Groups
FINE ARTS-Major London Museums

SCIENCE-Research Labs. of Teaching Hospitals
LAW-C:rimnnal Law Firms

EDUCATBION-Admian. & Teaching
BUSINESS-Advertising, Travel, accounting, Retail
TOWN PLANNIN;G-Depts. in London Boroughs

Full academic credit available
May 19th 1980 for 10 weeks: $1,300 (Board,

I lodging, tuition).
Sept 10th 1980 for14 weeks: from $2,300

{board, lodging,--tuition).-
Contact-
EPA, Marymount College, 6
Tasrrytown,
N.Y. 1591 
Phone: (914) 631-3200--

Commons
GA topic

I (ContinuedJront page 2)

ibility" in the new program, ef-
forts were made to understand
student perspectives and these
considered and incorporated in
the proposed plan.

Gray also disagreed with a re-
cent Tech editorial, noting
"forced Commons is not what is
intended... it is just not
physically possible."

Later, fielding questions from
the audience, Gray could not es-
timiate the increase in cost of the
new system, though there would
be an added cost for enforcing the
' no-cooking" rules. In response
to a query concerning the quality
of food, Gray remarked that "it
should get better."

Aflter Dr. Gray's presenta-
tion, a -resolution that the GA
continue to oppose mandatory
Commons was passed. In addi-
tion, ; motion to keep a GA
represent-ative on the Campus
Dining advisory board was pas-
sed, though a motion that the GA
use all legal nmeans to obstruct the
passage of the dining plan failed
to pass.

NOW THAT
YOUV -GOT
WHAT IT
TAKES ! 9 O

Creative solutions to complex technological problems
have earned our company a solid reputation for overall
excellence. We believe-that new and recent graduates
can provide valuable insight and technical vitality in an
environment which encourages professional growth
and respects individual contributions.
We welcome candidates with BS or MS degrees in
Electrical Engineering, Computer Science, Physics,
Math, or Mechanical Engineering to investigate oppor-
tunities at Sanders in the following areas:

SOFTWARE DEVELOPIMENT: Graphic displays; infor-
mation processing; signal analysis; minicomputer
applications; data base; simulations; real-time
applications.
CIRCUIT &, SYSTEMS DESIGN ENGINEERS: Auto-
matic test equipment; receiver and R.F. systems
technology; electronic countermeasures; signal pro-
,cessing, systems for real-time control; microprocessors
and bit slice computers; graphic displays systems;
antenna design; radar systems.
Cornve oin us on the forefront of technology and make
the most of what you've got.

Campus Interviews-
Monday-February'25 -1 NO
Please contact the Placement

Office for informationl. 

SANDERS
ASSOC1ATES, INC.
An. Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action Employer M/F

II

ITicketss:

58 $4 52 
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There's more to work-
ing on our prod staff

than just toys' though
0 Prod workers get paid for doing some
Tech work, and are eligible to work on
paying non-Tech production jobs.
O Prod workers get free munchies and
free soda as a reward for their loyalty
and devotion.

P Prod workers can take advantage of
what we call G&C - graft and corrup-
tion. For example; vvouldn't it be nice to
typeset your resume?
0 And, of course. you get to experience
the pride that comes with looking at an
issue of The Tech and knowing that you
helped to make it. happen.

I
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The Editor
1one of the more important and more amus-

ing toys in The Tech's production shop is the
editor. The editor, not surprisingly, is used for
editing copy. It is also used to set up ads, a.
labor for which prod staffers may be paidOr

0You can do all sorts of neat stuff with the
editor. One button changes lower case letters to
upper case, another wipes out entire words, a
few more and you can transfer whole blocks of
copy all over the place. Come by and play with it
sometimes - instead of just noticing errors in
The Tech, you can correct themkg
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The Pacesetter
The pacesetter-is basically a big
box with a bunch of neat wires
and a disk that spins around, nd-a
flashing light. When you put paper
tape in one end, "S-Paper" ready
to develop into typeset copy
comes out the other end. Magic,
right? Come in and watch (and
ear) it work.
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The processor processes
photographic paper and turns it into
hard copy. You'd never guess it
from the namer-right?

The light table is the
place where th
whole issue come
together. It's usuall
covered with photo
to be cropped, as-
sorted headlines
(usually- too long)
and typeset articles

Also covering the
light ta ble are
knives, rulers and
non-repro pens, the
'tools of the trade.
Despite the chaos,
there is a method to
the madness. Into
sharp objects? Come
in some night, pick
up an exacto knife,
and help out

>
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Come play with~~

our toys~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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The Processor

alThe Light Table

Stop by and see

us in WI-4 83
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Bar-O'ndes'
Shoals-- I 'd-
M-IT -h-ockey-

By Lee -Odette:
Royce Barondes '81 emerged as

the scoring threat for MIT Satur-
day afternoon as the hockey team
defeated,-Clark 4~1_ Sarondes put
a newly-found backhand shot,

one that goes into the goal, to
good use.

The teams played to a scoreless
tie in the first period as freshman
Randy Grace, starting his first
game in goal Efcj MIT, came up
with the big saves. The MIT of-
fensive machine- was stuck in idle,
as has so often been -the case this
season, waiting for the opposition
to score the 'first goal. Clark
obliged at 5:31 of the second
period, and then7,the line centered
by Barondes took charge.

Baronodes and Harvey~ Stenger
G broke on a -two-on-one at
center ice and Stenger wasted no
time, uncorking a slapshot at the
,blule line that sailed into the upper
corner of the net on the far side.
On their next shift Barondes,
Stenger and Franlk Scarabino G
forechecked relentlessly; there.
was a scramble in front of the net,
and Barondes found himself out
front all alone, his back to the net
and the puck on' his stick.
Barondes claimed his shot was a
reflex action: "I saw the pileup to
my right and just flipped it in un-
'der the crossbar."

The goal proved to be the win-
ner, but Barondes added another
forbinsurance in the third period,
again scoring on a backhand from
the goalmouth. Al Strong '80
completed the -scoring for MIT at
18:24. The win ended a three
game losing streak for MIT- rais-
ing their record to 7-6 as the team
moves into the final week of the
season.

Friday

Wrestling, New England Cham-
pionships ......... at WPI

Saturday
Wrestling, -New England Cham-
pionships .......... at W PI
Indoor Track, New' England
Division Ill. Meet .. at Colby
Rifle, New England College
League Finals ........ ....... 8am,
Men's and women's fencing at
Trinity ... . . . ..... Ipm
Men's gymnastics vs. Boston
University ... 2pm
Women's gymnastics vs. Connec-
ticut College........... 2pm
Squash vs. Dartmouth .... 2pm
Men's swimming vs. Bowdoin
2pm
Women's swimming vs. Bowdoin
2pin
Men's basketball vs. Connecticut
College ... 3pm
Wdrnen's basketball at Babson
7:30pm

Sunday
Rifles Nsational Association Sec-
tionals .......... 8am

Women's basketball at H oly
Cross ... . . . . ..... 6pm - "

I 
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If you live or work in Cambridge
and -need recertification of your
CPR training, come join in "Save
a Heart Day," hosted by the
Hyatt Regency Cambridge on
March Ist. Instructors will be on
hand to give training for recer-
tification. Anyone holding a cur-
rent Basic Life Support Cer-
tificate is eligible. Registration is
between 9:30 and 2:00, with, a
$1.00 charge to cover costs. For
more info, call Heather Ratcliff,
Carnbridge Red Cross, 354-7800
or Marie Mosca, American Heart
Association, 7384920.

* *

Applications for the Environmen-
tal Intern Program are available
at the Career Planning and Place-
ment Office', .12-1$0. This
program gives students an oppor-
tunity to, work- in paid internships
with governnental agencies, non-
profit organizations, and cor-
~poratiqns throughout the
country. Contact Tricia Murphy,
Placement Office, for more info.
The deadlipe is March 3, 1980.

The Shakespeare'Ensemnble has
cancelled tomorrow's perfor-
mnance of A View from the Bridge
-because two events were
-scheduled for 10-250 at that time.
All other performances will occur.
as scheduled.

March I is the deadline for pick.
ing up refunds for the Sea Grant-
sponsored IAP Seafood Fest,
originally scheduled for January
17. The event was cancelled after
Legal Sea Food in Cambridge
was badly damaged-by fire.
Many of the 110 people who had
signed up for the luncheon have
not claimed their refunds. They
shoald do so as soon as possible
by bringing their receipts to Sea
Grant's offices in Building E38-
308.

The MIT Lecture Series Commit-
tee and The Republican Club of
MIT will sponsor a lecture by
Republican Presidential can-
didate Benjamin Fernandez on
Mon.,, Feb. 25, at 8pmn in 66-1 10.
Mr. Fernandez, the only minority
candidate on the Massachusetts
primary ballot, is a consulting
economist and entrepreneur. The
,lecture is free and open to the
public. Mr. Fernandez will be
available for questioning by the
press following the lecture.

"Matheinatics save money," a
lecture being given by Professor
Gian-Carlo Rota,, designe d to
give freshmen a broader perspec-
tive on tnath and its applications,
on Tues., Feb. 26, at 3:30prn in
26-100.

Anyone interested in entering the
show will receive an entry dorm
by writing Photo Show, Brockton
Cornmunity Schoole, 43 Crescent
Street, Brockton, MA 02401, or
call 580·7597. Deadline is March
3.

Gene Youngblood will speak on
"The Video Revolution and the
Arts." 7pm, Film/Video Section,
E21 first floor. All welcome.

Graduate Students: Applications
for advanced degrees in June 1980
must be returned to the
'Registrar's Office, E19-335, no
later than today.

* .* a *

The Brockton Community
School's 6th Annual Juried
Photography Show will take place
in the Massasoit Community Col-
lege Fine Arts building March 14,
15, and 16.
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Elderly, Children,Disabled
In their own homes in your comm
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J earn extra cash.

YOU are part of a TEAM that gives the
BEST CARE. Because we are bigger and
better than any other Homemaker Agency
in Mlassachusetts, we give YOU and the
people you care for the best agency support

Intercity H iker QbSenke Inow
An qu8I WPegtunity emskW

Call 321408 5MS210

The Standard Missile-2. The most effective
Naval surface-to-air missiles ever designed
and only one of many on-going high-
technology programs at General Dynamics.
At our 15 operating divisions across the
country, you can apply your educational
background and.experience in Tactical
Weaponry, Shipbuilding, Aerospace, Data
Products, Electron cs,Teledommunications
and many other fields.

To learn more about the Standard Missile-2 and
our other advanced high-technology programs,
contact your Placement Office and schedule an
interview appointment. Or, send your resume to:
Bill Coleman
Corporate College Reastions Administrator
GENERAL DYNAMICS COBRPO2RATION
Pierre Laclede Center, CN 50
St. Louis, MO 63105
An Equal poportunity Employer M/F.
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streamers and several banners for
the last meet in the place where
t-he Engineers have lost only five
times in the last four years. Next
year, the team will compete in the
nearby special events and indoor
sports center currently under con-
struction.

The varsity track team closed
its season with a 6-2 record. This
Saturday, February 23rd, MIT
will compete in the New England
Division III Meet at Colby.

s oinc

Team entry cards and rosters for
intramural volleyball are due in
W32- 121 by 3pmn today. Late
entries have no guarantee of being-
admitted into the league. Games
start Sunday, March 2. Schedules
will be available Tuesday morn-
ing, Feb. 26, and will be mailed
out to team captains at that time.
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Friday, February22, 1980

Bringing answers to all your questions.
ADR ultrasound is a rapidly growing industry leader offering
all the challenges, advancement opportunities and stability,
necessary to sustain a rewarding career. Your future is-your
most important concern. Don't take chances with it. ADR
ultrasound wants to show you how a career investment in
us will reap a rewarding future for you. For details, contact
your campus career placement office.

ADRIFTjj~C1
2t224 S. Priest Drive.

Tempe, Arizona 85282
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
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Three members of the MIT
track team established new meet
records. Mark Taylor '82 leaped
44' 23/4" in the triple jump.
Franklin Moore '82 ran the 50-
yard dash in 5.78 seconds, and
Paul Neves '83 clocked 2:01.8 in
the 880-yard run.

Head coach Gordon Kelly, in
his eighth year as the varsity track
mentor, called the victory a "fit-
ting climax." The meet meant a
great deal to the Engineers. Not
only was Bowdoin a formidable
opponent, but it had also defeated
Bates earlier this season, the team
that beat MIT on February 9th.
This made the triumph overfBow-
doin even sweeter. "The team was
really up for this one," com-
mented Kelly.

This was also the final indoor
track meet to be held at Rockwell
Cage, the home of the MIT
tracksters since the mid-1950's.
The bleachers were decorated
with royal and light blue

This Saturday marked the final track meet held in Rockwell Cage.
Next year's indoor track team will compete in the new events center,
currently under construction. (Photo by Shawn Wilson.)

that he wanted to help IM
Chairman Steve Aschkenase with
intramural football policy,
specifically in reducing the
number of injuries. He men-
tioned, in response to a question
from former IM Secretary Steve
Pettinato, that live fumbles could
be investigated in order to see if
they contribute to injuries.

In other matters, IM hockey
manager Ricardo Sitchin an-
nounced that because of fines
from roster discrepancies, which
have been looked into more close-
ly this year than ever before,
hockey will receive a substantial
amount of money. However,
basketball has been scheduled
"too tight" according to
Aschkenase, who is also basket-
ball manager, and the squash
season will run into the softball
season. The greatest loss,
however, will be in the indoor
track competition, which has

been cancelled because of dit-
ficulty with the floor in Rockwell
Cage.

Also discussed was the instal-
lation of mailboxes for athletic
chairmen in the IM Managers9 of-
fice, which will allow postage
costs to be reduced by-$1000 a
year, ehough to cover the cost of
Octathon. Such a move, which
would presumably make athletic
chairmen come into the IM office
approximately once a week, was
seen as a way to open up com-
munication. IM advisor Dave
Michael noted that,this would put
the onus of responsibility on the
athletic chairmen and not on the
managers when entry forms and
roster deadlines are made public,
since the chairmen would have to
get the information rather than
rely on the manager mailing out
such information.

By Bob Host

Three members-at-large were
elected to positions at a meeting
of the Intramural Council
Wednesday night. The three,
Mike Colucci '82, John Alam '82,
and Paul Mahoney '81, join Guy
Davidson '82 and Mark Krebs
'83, who were elected to manage
swimming and ultimate frisbee,
respectively. The election for
chess manager was tabled, while
the election of a weightlifting
manager was referred to the in-
tramural executive committee.

Colucci, who served as assis-
tant softball manager last year
and currently is the assistant
basketball manager, stressed Oc-
tathon as an important issue. A
possible entry fee and a new sport
in the competition were men-
tioned by Colucci as important
developments that he was in-
terested in. Mahoney, last year's
outdoor track manager, noted
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Track in
By Arlene A. Santos

It was the final meet of the
regular season, the final meet in
Rockwell Cage, the final indoor
meet for the senior members of
the team, and MIT's varsity track
team emerged victorious against
visiting Bowdoin College, 70-66,
last Saturday.

In one of the most exciting
meets of the year, the Engineers
clinched the victory by winning
the final event of the day. Trailing
Bowdoin 66-65 going into the
two-mile relay, a team of MIT
runners won the decisive race
with a time of 8 minutes, 32.8 se-
conds (8:32.8), 29.6 seconds faster
than their opponents.

The excitement was there
throughout the entire meet. In the
first field event, the 35-lb. weight
throw, the 1-2- finishers Joe
Carangelo '81 and Dave Kieda
'82 recorded their personal bests
with throws of 50' 11" and 50'
73/4", respectively.

Rockwell finale

-KENNEDY
BE A PART PART OF HISTORY

HELP TED KENNEDY

WIN IN NEIW HAMPSHIRE

Come to New Hampshire
Primary Party

Friday February 22, 1980 at 6pm
Kennedy for President Headquarters

53 State St. Suite 845
Boston, MA

Bus will leave directly from Kennedy Head-
quarters for`Weekend in N e'tHaeffipShire-
Bring warm clothes and sleeping bag. For
further informatiomn call 617-973-4200.-

(Paid for and authorized by Kennedy for President Committee.)

No IM indoor track this year
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Take The Nest
Logical-Career Step..
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FEBRUARY 21, 229 289 29
8:00pm

MARCH 1 2:30pm
MIT Room 10-250

ALL SEATS 3,50
Students 2.50

Group rates available
No February 23 performance

For Reservations:
Call 253-2903

Presented by MIT Shakespeare
Ensemble




